Air Revitalizer

INSTRUCTION MANUAL

Please read all instructions carefully.
SPECIFICATIONS

Model: 606A - Product Size: 22x22x18cm
Model: 606B - Product Size: 22x22x19cm
Model: 606C - Product Size: 24x24x19cm
Model: 606D - Product Size: 22x22x18cm (c/w ionizer & blue LED light),
Model: 656 - Product Size: 22x22x20cm (c/w 7 colours changeable LED plate)
Power: 13W
Voltage: 220V-240V
Frequency: 50-60Hz
Made of 55% Polypropylene & 45% Polyethylene Terephthalate
Bowl Capacity: 1.8 litre (Max)

Model: HDL-606E (c/w ionizer & blue LED light)
Product Size: 18x18x18cm
Power: 13W
Voltage: 220V-240V
Frequency: 50-60Hz
Made of 55% Polypropylene & 45% Polyethylene Terephthalate
Bowl Capacity: 800 ml (Max)

Model: HDL-676 (c/w ionizer & 7 colours changeable LED plate)
Product Size: 18.5x18.5x18.5cm
Power: 13W
Voltage: 220V-240V
Frequency: 50-60Hz
Made of 55% Polypropylene & 45% Polyethylene Terephthalate
Bowl Capacity: 500 ml (Max)
1. Always disconnect main-cord from electrical outlet before removing Top cover or when the equipment is not in use.

2. Do not submerge the Top cover into water or wash under a running tap. Use only a damp cloth or sponge to clean.

3. Young children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance. For indoor use only.

4. The bowl is not dishwasher safe; please clean with soft sponge and non-abrasive soap.

5. Model 606A, B, C, D & 656 come with a silencer (The small grey rubber stub found in a small plastic bag in the bowl, which can be fitted onto the tip of the spinner to reduce water spraying sound before switching on the machine.)

Please note: Machine does make a soft whooshing sound since it uses water to purify the air. The use of the silencer reduces the sound but also decreases the effectiveness; both in terms of air purification and scent diffusion. Therefore, it is advisable to use the machine without the silencer unless necessary especially for users who prefer quieter operation during the night. On the other hand, some may even find the water spraying sound rather soothing like rainfall.
DIRECTIONS OF USE

(1) Remove TOP-COVER

(2) Fill water container with clean tap water up to the MAXIMUM line. Filling water past the max line may cause water to overflow which may damage both machine & surface.

(3) Add recommended amount of PURE™ aroma essence or with antimicrobial concentrate into the water for elimination of bacteria & viruses. Always wipe off bottles of excess liquid since aromatic oil may cause damage to painted surface such as wood, plastic or result in staining hard surfaces & fabric of furnishings.

(4) Replace TOP-COVER. Ensure the TOP-COVER is securely seated on the water container & placed on a stable surface.

(5) Plug in the electrical cord, turn on & enjoy.
IMPORTANT

Please read all instructions carefully before use.

1. Place it on a secure and level area. Keep out of reach of children to prevent any accident.
2. Keep water level half of the container. Once water falls below minimum line, time to add or change water.
3. Add 2 to 4 squirts (approx. 10-20ml) of Pure™ aroma essence into water.
4. It is recommended to change water daily or every 2 days.
5. Empty water from the container and clean it with dry cloth, place and keep it in the box when not using it.
6. Always disconnect main-cord from electrical outlet before removing TOP COVER or when the equipment is not in use.
7. Do not submerge the TOP COVER into water or wash under a running tap. Use only a damp cloth or sponge to clean.
8. Do not use any chemicals to clean the equipment, always use tap water only.
9. Do not over fill the water container. Keep the water below the MAXIMUM line.
10. In case of damaged main cord. DO NOT USE this equipment and must refer to your service agent immediately.
11. Young children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance.

HOW THE AIR REVITALIZER WORKS

Treated Air Out
Purified and fragrant air is dispersed.

Scrubbing Effect
Eliminates odour, bacteria and air contaminants.

Aroma essence dissolved in water and foams generated trap dust & air pollutants in the water.

Spinner rotating up to 2400 rpm.

Polluted air drawn into machine due to centrifugal force.